LIFERAY GLOBAL SERVICES

Liferay On-Demand Program
A Solution That Fits Your Needs
The Liferay On-Demand Program engages your
team at every step of the product lifecycle.

Kick Start

A global services consultant from Liferay
will be available to your project team for
the toughest parts of the process,
including architectural and code reviews,
custom development best practices,
product insights and reference implementations.
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Liferay provides full implementation services under a separate program. For additional details, please contact your account manager.
What are the benefits?
• Mitigate risk (Time/Tech/Project/Budget)
• Experience speed to market
• Maximize your bottom line with a product
expert on your terms
• Get education for your team

How do we do it?
• Open need portions of time
• Reserved hour allocation
• Architectural oversight

What will you get?
• Question and answer sessions
• Answers to your questions with your preferred
method (e.g., Jira, email, over the phone)
• Reference implementations for your biggest
decisions

Everything You Need Without the Overhead
A successful project needs the right set of skills. But does your team have an expert that specializes in the Liferay platform? What will it cost
your business to own a top tier resource year round for your project and to keep that person up to date on the latest features and training?
What about a full or part time consultant who may or may not hit the mark?
The Liferay On-Demand Program provides what you need to mitigate your project risk, increase your speed to market and provide a Liferay subject
matter expert to your team, all while maintaining your critical bottom line.

Unprecedented Access to the Perfect Resource on Your Team
The On-Demand program allows you to allocate a reserve of hours, which may be leveraged by your team in the form of issue ticket responses,
emails or even live question-and-answer session. It’s that simple.
Our Global Services teams have worked across a variety of sectors such as banking, insurance, manufacturing, telecom, government, and healthcare.
We have crafted solutions for your industry segment. Global Services has experience working with global companies worldwide from our 14 offices
in North and South America, APAC, and EU.
Liferay has half a million deployments around the world and thousands of clients, touching millions of lives every day.

Moving Forward:
Learn more about Liferay Professional Services today.
Visit: www.liferay.com/services/consulting
Contact Us: sales@liferay.com | 1-877-LIFERAY
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